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Corps Week Aviation Official
Brings Reps To Speak Next Week
To Campus
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Is SJS Second-Rate School?’
Goldworth Chairs
Forum Discussion
At 7 Tonight

Najeeb E. Mil:thy, ratministrator
of the Federal Aviation Ageney.
will speak at the SJS Aeronautical
Labor:dray

Group To Give
Ability Tests
Thrice Daily

Wylie:Ilion

luncheon

ar of the new buikling at the San!
\Rini:in:it Airport.

It) II. VI: PAliNE
.st talent... do you know
!:ezi
i n
way. cif eseapin
’.;iee from San Jose
:nforior?
knovv that it is not
:rbitious student to sta.,

Thomas E. Leonard, head of the
aeronautics depaittnent, will preside over the lunehron. The $1 million laboratory will be accepted bY.
Dean Norman O. Gunderson of the

A team of newly returned Peace!
Corps tobintrers and officials of

engineering division, and Dr. William J.

Dusel, vire president of

the Washington staff will he on
commas daring Peace Corps Week

SJS. will introduce Ibilaby.

which liegins
Representatives will be available
to answer questions about the
p.m.
Peace Corps fiozn g a.m. to
at a tent located outside the cafe-

In appointing Halaby to the
F.A.A. Jan. lel, 11.)61, the late President John Kennedy remarked, "We
have looked for the heSt qualified
;Ind professionally competent man
Wi have found hiin in Jecb

teria.
Valuntreis for the Peace Corps
will take a one hour placement
test There is no pa.ssing score.
hut the lest helps thr Peace Corps
evaliutte the volunteer’s abilities.
The Peace f’orps placement test
will be given on campus three
times diiily Wednesday through
Last October, (I ring Peace
SJS, 2g7 students
Ceps Week
vilunteered for service.
Pre-ently there are 75 SJS stulents serving in the Corps, and
nine others have completed their
!..kikyrar service.

NAJEEB E. HALABY
... dedication speaker

High School Youth
To Visit Campus
For Career Day
Teaihing Career Day will hrine
approximately 500 high school students to this campus tomorrow to
patticipate in Career Day.
The event is sponsored by the
SJS Division ril Educ:ition and the
local chapter of the Student California Teachers Association.

About 100 high schools in Santa
Approximately 25 students were.
accepted for training this summer Clara. Monterey, Santa Cruz., Ala.:, a result of recruiting last se- media and San Mateo counties will
be represented at Career Day.

Besides having worked as a!
Navy and civilian test pilot, among
a variety of professional employment in the aeronautics field, Hal ;shy is a member of the har in Cal
dornia. the Disttict of Columbia,
tile U.S. Supreme Court.

Si

Trustee Meeting
Like A Calm Sea’
Yesterday in S.F.

The .0i.otirl day meeting
of the
egis Board of Trustees
Ineke0 was like a calm
eed to the storm of
discussion of the San ’
.saite College faculty

:

TONIGHT’S FORUM MODERATORDr. Amnon Goldworth, assistant professor in philosophy,
standing, will moderate tonight’s panel-forum
on "Is San Jose State a second rate school?"

Halaby’s presence on catnpus
will eoincide with a three. day
meeting of the fourth Aviation
Technician Education Council ;mil
the federally appointed Study
Aviation’s Future ManpnWer Requirements Board.

C:uulidates for AWS offices must !

Spartacamp Director
Applications Here

Vs; front of Spartan Bookstore and
Candidates for ASB and
ft:30 A.m. to
elections are now in a last kveek the cafeteria from
I:30 p.m. both days.
campaign fling for election; next
froward Blonsky. election board
Wednesday and Thursday, Aprzt
hairman. requests any complaints
g and 9.
,1.tion cod,
i1iin,
.
The two political parties iin
him in
i a
’,united to
rumpus, SPUR and FO(TUS. az .
11
a
i
speeches
political
-1:- doling
’lie five
centers each night tin!.;
!: -

Meet ;on (layS.
All students are eligible to voie
’iir ASB president, vice premle:
ixectitive secretary. treasticm
flI’hel’ general. and three eui
justices. Students vote by clas.i
tor four class representatives
Student Council.
!
All women are eligible to vree
for AWS officers,
Polling booths will be open in

Math Conference Here

m.

tary of his lour of San Francisco’s
Minter’s Point. will be shown this

’a/1(11,1,11r,
drew numbers for
the order their names will appear
thr ballot.

Vying for sophomore represenea!i% e are John Bnickman. Wes
Rick
Watkins. Pam Mangseth.
Tr.:, . Claudia DeLong. anti Bill
Clark.

Friday Flicks

Nes! .
Light students ;ire rinning for
a change in iisis week’s
:he four positions open for junior
!
TM’t) 41()%%;/-1_
representative. They are Raymond Drum Song- at ti
Larry %sill lee in Concert I i
51ft:1-it.
Marty Stenrud.
AdFerrat in. Boh Piteher. Leslie Sears. mission is 35 cents.
Rick Nlederios. J. .1 Fraser, and
"Flower Drum Song is
hapPY
Steve Thomas.
musical liased t in Rodgers anti

Contesting for senior representa- Hammerstein’s Broadway original,
seats :ire David Thine’. Bill full id music, rinnces, comedy and
Belcher. Robhin Phillips. Nlarilyn path,is. Nancy’ Kvvan, James Shicensored film is sponsored hy To- Cox. Chuck vers.
Rick Spata- zeta and Miyoshi Umeki star in
ward an Active Student Commu- einii. and
the film coneerned with the con Mike Freeil
filet between age-old Oriental cusnity iTASCI. the Student Peace
Onh
candidate for graduate
toms and the ring-a.ding moderniUnion SP!: 0. and the college comrepresent:like is Boll powers Two ties of life todak
S:,n Franckeos
mittee of the (jongress of Ravial
seats are open.
’hinatown.
Equality iCORF:.
The uncut version of this often

In the documeir
author intervic,.
hem
31;is k
many of
F’rank cotnntents on the .
and plans of these people. and their
aineurle toward the white commumik
the result
.%.

lac committee to study
iloing between faculty
ehancellor’s office vvas
Mid held its first ormeeting WednesclaY
ter members nee’
Iliilbron, chairman;
!laitin. chairman of tlie
Ti ttAt ees:
Chancellor
I iiinike; vice-chancellor
, Jillian MacPhee, presiPoiy; Malcolm A.
of San Diego
t:ite-wide academie
esident
Leonard
mil vice president, John
ce A. McCallum, chairmon of the S.IS
Academic Senate;
!IIT lir. Leo
MeClatchy of SFS.

Kappa. The groups
i,ii if on the Spartan Show

James

anopposed for stoilem body
Also
i, Bob Pisani:
thiAt mg their hats ;n the political
ring ale Pete Itrigg and John
president .
ay.
tor
ilehd .1’1(s
Fr:111:: lial-flePly and Don Phelps.
exert:ilk/. sPerefary: .1aCk Perkins
treasiire.; and Bruer 51cDonald.
1111"111cF- general.

. members, do f-iu know
sou ks... ..viisper at S.IS if you stay
content and don’t question the
present scheme of thinses? After
all. tame and tenured professors
are pati.
con! rol because they
have no intelleetuzil emir*.
Aecarding
to :in anonymous
writer in the recent quarterly mag:aim,. "Dissent." San Jose State is
a second-rate college hecause of
the above and many more reasons.
Dr. Amnon Goldwnrth. assistant
professor of philosophy. will he the
moderatiir of a pancl-lorum tonight on the question. "Is San Jose
State a second-rate school?"
The forum will begin ;it 7 p.m.
:not 7 30. as previously reported,
in the taestIty section of the cafeteria. and is open to all faculty and
tudents.
Faculty members Dr. Fred Weed.
scienee. and Dr. Marvin
Lee. eeonornirs. viill ioin students
Kim Maxwell, political science mair.r. and Karen Schmidt. psycholea. major on the panel
Dr. Goldworth feels that the
anonymous writer either was or is
elosel3 associated with SJS. The
%%Titer start, his artiele with a
down -grade of the C’alifornia State
College system and then uses SJS
:is an example.
"This is supposed to Ike a tree.1}eaking institution. Why doesn’t
The author. or maybe it’s more
tpan .ine, reveal hirre.ely.’
wraith &included.
This question and many more
ire expeeted to arise Cron) an an -

afternoon at T1:30 in TH55.

irk

Vice Presidential Candidate
Briggs Active in Politics

l’ite Briggs, 1:OCT.’S-presented
ianaidate for ASIl vice president,
Also on the program will he is a graduate student with campus
George Wilson, a Hayward attor- political experience at lwali SJS
ney for tht Fair Employ.ment Prac- and IN’illarnette University. Salem,
1 ,
discoss
tices Commission, wito
’
the legal history ol the
Fair ’lousing Act

’1.-

iIty division of Sparta
,ing by Alpha
Chi Omega
old Phi sii;:na

James Baldwin’s
Documentary Film
Shown Today
Baldwin’s controversial (locomen-

es did not discuss the
si .1 e
s meet ing
luiiisphere of greater
imormality and with-risco of Gov. Edmund
ilia Trustees concluded
’111....A with
the passage
a ion to change the name
.. Slate College to the
State College at Fuller-

Sings Novelty Winner
On KSJS Tonight
i,-;.Ts_vm will pre,,nt
"J,!. performance of the

at 7 in the faculty lounge of the cafeteria.
Panel members, from left to right, at the last
forum were Kim Maxwell, Roger Hoffman, and
Jim Shaw. Maxwell will repeat on tonight’s panel.

Election Fervor Begins
For Political Hopefuls

Deadline Today
For AWS Offices

to the College
S.I.,3 is among the top
Activities of the day will include return petitions
dis- Union today and attend the 3 p.m.
most responsive to the two meetings in Conce&
iussion groups. luncheon in the meeting in the ANN’S lounge.
and graduate students Spartan Cafeteria, and a campus
Officers to be elected next
ihiaaigh PeaCe et.rps tour.
Wednesday a nd Thursday are
n campus before April
A panel discussion, "What Is it president, first vice visident seialto a training peogram Tearher." will highlight the tirst ond vice
. :nor.
meeting of the day. Dr. William 11 tr.,,,urer
opportunities
for Spring, assistant professor of sec;is work in Various fields ondary education at SJS, will he
moderator of the panel.
a 16 countries.
Panel inembers will include Donald Eldridge. elementary teacher.
Applications are due m the (.’01Inverness School; Mrs. Harriet
lege Union today for the 1961-65
Slater, assistant professor nf
Interview
ary mlueat ion. S.1S; Mrs. Neu- Spart;icamp director.
teacher. signups are asailable for Tuesday.
English
Goddatvl.
’
imosevelt Junior High; and CUrtis April 7. Selection will be matte by
I: ’ooper, Spanish teaehee Sunny- thi ruirrent Spartacamp Commit .. de High.

prea:*.
which
how C’,,,s!
d.
z was buried aril
’’ I Corint"e;
rt is satisfied with
But. as in every
or., 44

author.

dramatic literature at Columread lout %lug
bia I ilk ersit.
uorlo. ot Berton Brecht in the
College Theater lotto at 11:30
a.m.. tree to the public.

next Friday at 1 p.m. In the hem-,
ius on the cross
s:" for He ohm
a wall to eternai
Who is holy and
Foresaw the crun
vividly portrayed

Bentley.

litrander Matthew., proi......or

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

1111.0,

Vol. 51

e the most an
s to death while
y ministry. death
reserved for the

entran

Min
to
Lywy lull queen applications
.%rim 110Te, 119.
tanked
be
be at a formal
First judging will
al ter711,.4111.
r a Iiiesda
the
:111111111111,41
(IUYell %Oil
Stilitary Itall May s in Sall F1’allloth!.

1Tr. Henry (1. Pitchford. :1, ant professor of sociology
ht,

.44,11110111

Rule Magazine
To Go On Sale
Th,

Professor Henry Van Engen, Ur.iyersify of Wis
-New
consin, left, heads the panel discussion
Elementary School Programs in Mathematics
Secondary School
and Their Effect Upon the
Programs" which opened the National Science

Foundation (NSF) math symposium here yester.
day. Other panel members, from left to right,
are Professor Joseph Hasisake, Western Wash-

ington State College, Professor E. Glenadine
Gibb, Iowa State Teachers College and John
Marks, SJS math professor. The two-day symposium, part of the NSF’s Academic Year Institute program, will close this afternoon with
a group discussion on "Academic Year Institutes and Their Problems.’

spring issiie of The Ride.
in:tea/Me published by the En
eineering Division, will he on sale
Nionday. and Tuesday in the lobby
I the Engineering Building and
n (taint of the cafeteria.

seleecion &alumni, and erechairman of the Atilt need. survey min-

Poilemate tor this issue is Miss
lemicara Franzia, wino? business
,..rietarial major.
The lead article of the April is hate discusses spare system reliability testing in orbital !light
stimulators.

Briegs was graduated from Witlamel te with a B.A. degree in math
and physics He WaS president ot
the &kilned is( independent students. exeeutive assistant to the
student hotly president al the
northern university, and %comet’
two years on the Student Senate
In three years at Sig, Briggs
has been active in a number of
campus programs, He has served
three Nears as graduate representative to student &kilned and the
election hoard. where he veas reponsilkle for developing the ’creek! 11151 system of voting at SJS.
Among his many ASB positions.
Briggs has served as ASB parliamentarian ehairman of the consticommittee, chairtution
man of the t Miegi. I ’num architeet

mittee.
In addition to taking an active
part in eampus attairs, Briggs has
been imployed as a vorporate vire

PETE BRIGGS
. . VP candidate

President
erimpany.

in a
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CINEMA
5S2 SOUTH BASCOM
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CY S 72113

CY 45544
400 SOUTH FIRST STREET
"NOT TONIGHT HENRY"
The 0. ^

"THE SWEDISH MISTRESS"
"THREE FABLES OF LOVE"
- STUDENTS SI 00-

"OF WOMEN AND PLEASURES"
- STUDENTS SI CO -

TOWNE

SARATOGA

1437 THE ALAMEDA

CY 7 3040

14502 RIG BASIN WAY

"JOAN OF THE ANGLES"

UN 7 3E26

- STUDENTS SI 00 7.

- STUDENT’. El 00 -

’EL RANCHO TROPICAIRE
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

ON ALUM ROCK AVENUE

"INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET"

’

r

STUDIO

FIRST

SAN SAI VADOR

f.1 2 On

’ DP STRANGELOVE"
"WHO WAS THAT LADY"

’

"CAPTAIN NEWMAN, M D."
I

"HE RIDES TALL"

California. She nat. behind stlicalule Oil lit’l inaidili
%image I,
San Francisco after spending ten (la% s becalmed off
Cape lfin.,
(...apt. Azariah Doane kept the. ship intaiii4 through
the fr.g
in an effort to make up lust time. I Iiinking Iii :i.e. near
!lir S’’
Francisco Farallon 1,Iands. he pushed the tille. to the
61:hit...tin:I
ing and cracking .101.es heralded his mistake. ilic ship gr,,md,li
on it submerged reef that splinteicil her keel. %II h.ind.
and , JP,
%sere saved. but the Cattier i’ip,../iii.,,iiih.,,iiiigthiitiliiiI,11..iN,,ti:.,:::d’.’
pigiiii figurehead. surik. (filler ship disasters fulloand ,,n the
reef;
some accompanied liy passenger fatalities.

-eat" l’.

’’‘,77)

thick

Las

fir, l’ioym, 12a da%,
log off ili, ,,,,, .,i ,.,.inral

clipper ship
oliE i?fillti1,-atiti6.eri.815d3.thirlift:itgli

).

’

Today, to uarii ships of the reif and rods% ,oin,.. ,,n,
of the nation’isnet(aillesritpfifnhithpo(u)itsita, a, a in,ffiuniriii 1,, ow comr,
ponigtoeor):1)
I roTrlooking the surf and the reef some :to miles
north
of Santa Cruz near Pescadero.
AI ih5t.Ifoot c was toestructed %snit
_.g...jouse
,angressional
fundsPiigt:oin87r2iTtithel
halk-ultile hover capped bi a
klai

iron dome resembles New England lighthouse-. It na. built on
what the Spanish called Punta de los Ballow. 1Priiitt of ill.
wholes’. Whale Cane at the foot ,d- ili, pftilit N a, fiN ,,,,11,,,
I’ortuguese whalers. They built eottaes and »at..liiiiises on the
shore near the cove.
(:onagress purchased the aere of land fin the huhihothe from
John H. NlIckay’s Spanish grant 1).. La Punt Del \no \Iwo,.
Frenchman Henry LaPaute de-itned the li.210.- lens hIneh
I
1 bas Ina asal
consists of 1,(XXI pieces of handl...h.-1i cr.I g.ass.
.!
at Fort Sumter Light in Charleston. s.t. Iml ,a. hulled in ti,,.
,
i
,L
t 4...,
I i in .1:.ii
sand on a (;liarleston beach to prevent 4),:inir2
,is
Civil War. Light from a 1.000.watt hid]. fo.o...oift,1 tl,te,e:11 Th.
lens creates a beam that can be seen for 1:: ,,,,!,..
Pigeon Point Tiulithouse is one of tem 1,4:71::111,h,h,,,,
on the nation’s coastline operated la tlic I kit,H ’,Lit,. 1,,,!
Guard. T.,,,,,a) of these are located ii) nottlici 1, ( 41,),.:171.4 f777,r
Coast Guard families run 111. light.
Pigeon Point can Iii tea:Tied fr lllll rams, i : .1:nin,.: rikoli
on California I from Santa (Jut or taking the Alliitw and Pesa.

dero Roads from Route 3. \ i-iting hours are: I to:. p.n.,.4.
weekdays and I to I p.m. on vseekends and holnkus.
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Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust sad Pony
tenors, because of space limitations,
will be limited ro maximum of 300
words. preferably typed end doublethis
Wins, *mow:ling
spocod.
amount either will not be printed or
will be ecliied to conform to length.
The edit.-- else henry’s the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Loiters of pinions! attacks will not b prinfod. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASS number.

’Tower List’ Topic
Of Prof. Porter
Editor:
The reported progress of the
Tau Delt -Tower List" looks
very good. Within five years, if
we but will it and work for it,
we will be able to take a trip
east of Oakland and have people say, "Did you say you’re
from SAN J OS E STATE!"
rat her t ha n "SAN JOSE
STATE? ... SAN JOSE
STATF:? .
. wilt l’ell’s San
Jose State?"
llovveier. the Tower List aptakes for granted the
efficacy and desirability of the
orthodox large -group classroom
lecture-discussion technique as
standard procedure. Such observers as Churchill, Dewey,
Whitehead. and Conant have SUSix,cted that Gutenberg made the
classroom obsolete away back
alnmit 1425. Recent research :41)014s from scholars such as
Noisier & Gagne give powerful
support to that view.

parently

So the Tau Faits may have to
extend their 01,111111,ti 11.10, WW1 t ional realms if they really want
to in Conant’s words -"make
a real contribution to overhaul the philosophical fourviations
education, which today con, , of ei..r.:Iiling pillars of the
i I placrql on a sand of tenor.a,ce and pretension" (The education of American teachers, p.
1:11
Your country’s need for giallo% education has never been
010 desperate, itifiS,
g0 tO IT.
Lorrh.illy
Albert Porter. PIM
ssoclate Professor of floshiesei

Ad Manager Hits
Ab Heeres’ Letter
Editor:
Mt liceres. in reply to your
recent letter. there are many dif-

55 DAYS AT PEKING"
somfb scimri

Pigeon Point

!’

"HIGH AND LOW"

"MITSU"

-

),’

the state college headquarters

!Hitler for 114,-.11/le 4101011 111111
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By
ROY NORD

,

A -:, 4.:,7i

mofiF. ’I’ll \ \ II \IF oif the San Francisco (:ollege
faculty recently signed a petition charging that
the California State College System is strangling
its 18-meniber schools of their individualism. among
other thing-. The petition. sent to Goverimr Edmund G.
liroun and the California Legislature. suggested an in Mu of the policies of Chaneellor Glenn S. Dtmike
and the state ’ollege lioard of Trustees. In essence. the
petition 1111.1111i.1111. lila( thlilike and the board:
- Don’t light hard in Sacramento for enough money
to run the fic-t-grouing colleges correctly.
- Give the faculty no voice in what they should
teach. and hou.
-- \re dictatorial in policy matters.
- \re setting tip entrance restrict s that ill admit only academic grintls. and not the average
student.
-- \re trying to turn the colleges into identical
copies of each other in "Ivy League’. pattern.
klthotigh the protest EEaT, initialed al San Franl’IWO Nair. it has spread quickly throughout the State
College , -tem.
The California Federation of Teadiers. a member
of the 111A:10 and the first group to hack up SFS
faculty. v%,.- critical of admissions and academic policies
-et up by the trustees.
The \--oriation of California State College pro.
joined the SFS faculty in asking for an iiivestiation of the trustees.
trley !Joust’s’’’. president of the California College
and I MY ersity Faculty \ --rt.. lias said: -inireased cenin Ingleuinid. %%idiom regard for local campuses. is
damaging the -y-ient.The San Jose State teademic (:outicil entered the
controver-v early ail- ueek %%hen it passed a resolution
.importing the stateu Me \embolic Senate% proposal for
"a clarification of the role of trustees and the chancellor
in admini-trative matters of the individual college,"
t
eiltiesday% Board of Trustee-- meeting in san
Franci.co. the group -pent more than an hour refuting
the charge- in the SFS faculty petition.
Illouev cr. before the meeting
the board
adopted a re-olittion to create. an ail hoc committee to
stii.1 problem- ari-ifej. liet%erti state college faculty anti
the chancellor’. oilier.
The committee
RS11 non -voting
be conip......1
member. of the Board of Trii.t...... tuo -Lite college
pre.ident.. tut. member. of the chancellor.- Aire. tuo
chairmen of local \ railv111111’ !".4.11.11c- .11Id
representative- from lite staleuide cailetnie !senate.
e’re glad the Hoard of Tru.tee. has recognized
the need for a
look into the matter. \her all. too
inany educational units have .potted uhat they
are hole
the
awl it i- only natural that a group
should inve-iigate ultether these holes actually exi-t
and. if .0. liou they can lie plii
lip.
The nevyly.forined committee
ill hold periodic
uork
and formulate progres. reports for pre-entation to the Board 4.1
at it- regular meeting.
The trii-tee- vslil con-ider recommendation- of the 14/III-

",; 1.

rie.’,.! .4,’I’s’,:-.,

et:
f‘",,-,
., .,

.afelf.":,/ ’4

State College System
Faces Investigation

tralization of decision-

H1Q1-IWAY WEST

,

Spaitattaihi

Today’s Quote
f

0c1cly
m.111. 101’
,,,o iil man,
the
athatitael,
hich it is Iliad/.
become his
"
-Edmond Rorke.

---miausaixessows

ferences of opinion which arise
in my mind. You state that it
seems sotnewhat ridiculous. or
even wrong. to lie advertising
religion. wigs, or drag racing
in the Spartan Daily. Advertising is concerned with all of these
subjects just as with automobiles. clothes. specialty items,

etc. Advertising is a communicative means of presenting a
message to the public. This message is presented to the public
vcith a basic objective in mind.
It tries to convince or persuade
the reader or listener to focus
his attention on that message
and the product or service which
is being advertised. However,
the choice is still up to the
reader! He makes the decision
as to what he will mad. Mr.
Heeres, you have made a decision to omit these messages
from your perusing; you am
also saying that they should
be removed from the Sp:it-tan
Daily. This !AVM% to me to be
somewhat narrow minded.
The Spartan Daily has a policy of accepting, subject to adviser s consideration, those messages in which students may be
interested. Simply because some
students may not he interested
in the religious. fashion, or speed
racing advertisements does not
mean that the ads should be censored.
GAT% Great!
A 1260g
1th ert king 31anager

Demonstrations
’Disgusting’: Student
Editor:
I think demonstrations and
sit-ins are among the most disgusting and shameful examples
of group behavior. To me they
are an ignorant and inconsiderate way of trying to solve a
problem. Instead of wasting time
and defying the lavi: through
public protests, demonstrators
should be doing something constructive such as studying or
taking any job until they have
the educaticm to qualify for de rent positions:. It is only those
Negroes who lack ambition and
the desire to improve themselves
that excuse their own failures
by the color of their skin. They
are the ones who cause trouble
and disrupt public processes by
lying down in hotel lobbies and
misPlacing groceries.
I cannot believe that almost
any Negro who has made an
honest and diligent effort to

reaeh his potential and heeome
a useful member of society has
not been ;irrupted and been 0%143 equal opportunities and rewards. There are countles.s Nethi.: eountry, who
vt,.e:

through hard work and determination, have attained a higher
level of status and success than
many whites. ’They are too busy
with worthwhile endeavors to
worty about finding fault with
laws and cu.stoms.
These demonstration.s which
are ill-planntal and ill -executed
wouldn’t be SO hard to take if
the majority of those who took
part were the supposedly persecuted group; that is, the Negro.
But 75 per cent of the demonlistless
whites,
are
strators
would-be bums, beatniks, and
bohemians who use this as their
only method for gaining recognition and social approval tor
disapproval).
I am for the common dignity
and respect of all men, but I
am agasired any man. white or
black. who blames his own failures and weaknesses on others.
Tom

4*

elal/Trap,’’ Mr. Rolo
goes on: "Its basic premise is
that nothing is more ’obscene’
than to (I() anything for any reason other than self-interest.
which is virtually synonymous
with monetary gain. for ’money
is the root of all gimxl.’
and the other prophets of brotherly love have swindler! the bulk
of mankind into paying tribute
to a inorality which is hideously
immoral. Altruism is the quintessence of evil. Charity, cornpas.sion, the desire to give pleasure to others are the vilest of
vices the very use of the word
’give’ is verboten in Miss Rand’s
Utopia." From this ethic. says
Mr. Rolo. "there emerges a
mystique of production and money-grubbing
. The machine is
most exalted of man’s creations.
The dollar sign is the Holy
Grail."
Since I can spare very little
lime for either the literary 01
intellectual 13ealniks. I have not
read any of Miss Rand’s books.
I have. however, heard her explain her philosophy in a recorded talk. and
agree with Mr.

Wonthing
A101152

English Prof Hits
’Crisis’ Column
Editor:
Your readers this year have
been exposed, witty nilly, to a
gorid deal of the political, economic, and social philosophy of
Miss Ayn Rand. ’The Spartan
Daily evidently thinks it UTII1PCessary to counter-balance its
presentation of her theories with
more orthrslox criticism from
other members of the conege
community who also know something of these matters. Or has
criticism been q u ie 1 I y suppres.sed? -- if so, this letter is.
of course, a waste of time. If
not. perhaps some of your readers might enjoy some excerpts
from a book review I happenwl
on in the SJS Library: a review
by Charles Rolo of Ayn Rand’s
second novel. "Atlas Shrugged."
in The Atlantic Monthly for DecemIxas. 1957.
Af ter (disci.% ing t hal the novel
’’might be mikity deseiihed

rtnio that -whAT she apparently
faits to pereeik e is that the out:
look which animates her book
is an extrenle Apl eSSiOTI of the
aggressi..ne, and power bor.
ship which no, been the Black
Death of this century. What Mr. Role thinks -muck
less what I think is not of any’
great consequence. What is
portant here is that in journal.
-- 1: is ()bat
ism. as in ;%%hat base
helpful to r-.7
assumpt ion’he Pr’PaI
as hel
gandist sp
a steadY,
does. If %co ,. ,
7 .! .7’ .1a, Fparat
diet of Avil
: .
Daily.
about th:71.7":
Robert II. Petawr
.tssistint Protrssor
1.11g11,11 Dipartment
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Cologne Sachet

$2.00

Cologne Spray
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Women invited
To Pre -Rush Tea
A pre -rush tea will be held
tomorrow at 11 p.m. in 111 for
all applicants or Mittien .11114O1,Ne.d in joining Angel Flight.
Angoi
The main parpose
Flight is to act as hostesses and
co-sponsor the Air Force, Arnold
Air Society and campus activities.
All applicants must be female,
a full-time student at SJS, :th
a
a 2.25 GPA, and iit lea
second semester fteshman.
The Angel Flight is sponsored
by the Arnold Air Society. a
selective All* FOCCO ROTC cadet
organization which is named in
II.
honor of the late General
-Hap" Arnold, the first ArniN
Aji. Carps Chief of Staff.

TO11401,
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A little -oder
hit
help to her lirother \\heti she’, .1 Li111., Sitor
Alinerva.
A tradition at Si.mia Alpha
Ertsilon 1-’iatternity for the p,),,
Ittenti.-tc.. Nears has I,een the

I s
Alpine Awl

CleCtiwi 4 girls for the membership in the Little Sisters of

7v1inetaii (’Iub. The first groat)
called I.ittle Sisters was founded
at UCLA 25 years ago. The purpose of the Little Sisters is to
help out the fraternity house
in any way possible. ’This includes picnics. helping with rush,
fund-raising di 4%1,1 for the SAE’s
new house. support al games,
pledge sneaks. and even the baking of cookies for the fraternity
members during finals.
Recently, the members SAF:
elected and serenaded those girls
for spring semester Little
Sisters of :Minerva. Those girls
gii.en the traditional lavaliere
anti a bouquet of violets were
Gail Smithson, Pam Swallenhack and WeiwIN- Weinberger
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Pam Schwellenbach, Gail Smithson, Wendy
Weinberger and Cheryl Bansmer. The purpose
of the Little Sisters is to help out the fraternity
house in any way possible.

SISTERSThese eight women were rechosen by the men of Sigma Alpha
as the Little Sisters of Minerva. They
to r., first rowJulia Jessen, Sherry
Kathy Patten, Janey Nolte; top row,

Little Sisters Help Brothers
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The tide is in, the news is out!
With the sun and swim season just
arriving, we’ve collected an array
of the smartest swimsuits that ever
flattered a figure. Following presentation, models and bathing suit
consultants will be available in the
STYLENOOK for questions. 1153
S. King Rd. TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER.

PROFESSIONAL MODELS FROM SAN FRANCISCO AND
MODELS FROM SAN JOSE STATE
_

roiliAjj et-4

INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT
SAT., APRIL 4TH 1-3 P.M.
NO COVER CHARGE
COA4E AS YOU Arai
e",e,Wic":"~~WAS.

64111444.--__

Gamma Phi Beta: Julia Jesson
- Kappa Alpha Theta; Cheryl
Bansmer and Kathy Patten C’hi Omega; Sherry Ahern and
Jane Nolte - Independent. Following the serenades, a party
wa.s held by the fraternity members in honor of all the new
and old Little Sisters.
Arranging a busy semester of
activities for the Little Sisters
are NIarilyn Perkins, Pmsident,
Gamma Phi Beta; Pam Gustin.
Vice-President, Kappa Alpha
Theta; and Jeanne Lopez, Secretary-Treasurer, Sigma Kappa
Sorority.

III 011.1.

%.1.141

Alpha ( ’hi (ttnetra
once again holding , la.
"I3ig Lyre" contest. ’The -,o.
finalists are being entertain, ,
Sunday itt a picnic. The sem:
finalists are Andy Loomis. Sign. ,
A lpha F:ps Ion : Ron Ester): Pt:.
Sigma Kappa: /3ill Gough. Alpo
Tau Omega; Ken Bowen. Simi.,
Nu: Bill Laughlan, Sigami Chi:
Paul O’Brien, Delta Sigma Phi
Howard I.Tiera, Sigma Pi: Vince
Finney. Theta C’hi; rind
Nicholati. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The 1964 -11. 1,.,, Man- Nvill
! 1 the Masbe annotince,,
,)31 be held
querade
ry Clot,
at the Alat.,’,,,
are

Chi

Omega are Pat 1:
that Chambertlin
Ifall, Pat 11,,h4
orn,
Petc.- I tn

The San
Janie:: Chamber
of Commerce has announced
plans for a second screening for
th 1964 Greater Miss San Jose
Pageant. This screening will be
held on M:ednesday, April 8. at
7 p.m.
This year’s contestants will
receive numerous merchandise
awards as well as having an
opportunity to compete in the
Miss California Pa ge a n t in
Santa C’ruz. The first arrl second
runnersup
receive $150 each.
To he eligible for the pageant.
a young tarty miet be between
the ages of 18 and 28. singleand
resident 4 San Jose.
F:ntry blanks may he obtained
at Jaycee Headquarters, No. 1
Jaycee 131).11.. or by calling 2928211 between the hours of 9
a.m. and I p.m. Further information may hrt obtained from
Bill Smecd. 292-0844.

Lowest
Gas Prices
IN SAN JOSE
_
Guaranteed Major Oil Co. Gasoitne

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th and Keyes
4th and William
10th and Taylor
13th and Julian
2391 The Alameda

nd I.

I.
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Held Wednesday
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The Phi Sigs have select’.
Barbaia Scott as their C:
the Month for April 13,,
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The Human Tortilla
Maker Also Makes CARNITAS

Co-Rec To Tour
Golden Gate Park
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Weekend Co-Rec has scheitiled a tour of San Francisco’,
Golden Gate Park for Saturday
April 11.
Signups for the 9:30
t
4 p.m. tour are now being accepted in 131. The aroup
visit the museum, aquarium.
planetarium, and the tea gardens.
Deadline for signtips is April 9
F:NROLLMINNT 1NCREasE
During the past tate Nit,iis S.IS
graduate enrollment has rt corded
a 20 per cent increase in students
oter each preceding year

Yip! No kidding! She really makes CARNITAS. You know what CARNITAS are
don’t you? CARNITAS are tender little
pieces of beef or pork that are so good
in tacos or tortillas. They’re great as a filling for any Mexican style dish. Try something different this weekend and get some
CARNITAS at Plaza Market from the Human Tortilla Maker.
PlaZa Market
1090 E. Santa Clara
(23rd and Santa Clara)
Phone: 294-1802

Quick Delivery On Orders To Go
Carnitas
Tamales
Enchiladas

B-8-9 Chickens
8-B-9 Ribs
Tacos

SUMMER JOBS

JOBS ABROAD

for STUDENTS

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

NEW S 64 directory
20,000 -,tirnmer
50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unore,etie-,.
,tudents include; exact pay We( and r
employers and their addresses for
mer camps, national parks, resorts, etc., e
,obs filled early. Send two dollars. S,t+isfa,Send to: Summer Job Directory
P.
Phoenix, Arizona.
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Spartan Programs Present
Gregg-Smith Choral Ensemble
Spartan Progriuns Committee
presents the Gregg -Smith Singers. a choral ensemble, in con---

GIRLS
Keep in shape at

tint

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
personal attentior
and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Awe:
3" oft waist
l" off thigh
3" off 4
i2-1511..91
Gala:
2" on
l" on
2" on
3" on

cert Sunda) at s 15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
The conductor and founder of
the ensemble. Gregg Smith, is
;Ilse a cenaiiiser with iieverill
:dreads published
imposit
t’.S’ Schirmer’s a n d Lawrence
Gould. He was reeentl,v- awanled
a three-year contract from Schirmer’s for a Gregg Smith Choral
Series. He is a graduate of tliLt
University el California at Los
Angeles and a former instructor
I here.
The 41 -..up vas tcunded sits
years ;lg.:. Sinit then
r
rerutation
hicved
h a \
cilia al
ure.1 the
Krefeld Fe
111’,1111sli,d1 Fusin

tival. Edinburgh Festival, and
Salzburg Festival.
The group el
sing selections
from Britian, ’ZIL:citticilieder,"
tle Victoria’s -0
Nlysteriurn,"
Bs d’s "flacc
I)ies," Johannes 111.illins’ "1\lag(talents,"
elix 111endel$SOiltl’S
nins Intill
"Sael’ed
1
and
Michael
Early
AITleelea.
liennagen’s "Hosanna."
The program is tree to all S.IS
students and $1.5.) to the Ltenet
olit.dned
public. l’ickets mat.
at the Stud...tit Ali .11 s Business
Owe,.

Sunday’s Scholarship Concert
Features KRB Trio of Strings
nS

The

t he

Nil din.

V a di’

Monday
night in Conceit Hall as Kft11
String Tlio perlia in at 8:15 in
the Scholarship Cencert. Proceeds szci hi the music department’. scholm ship fund.
Jacob Kra, lanalniek, !Lary
!Lumpier and Boris Blinder \sill
play selectsms from the works
of German and a C’zech comand

i I I

Cell"

be

ilea rd

IN /Ser.

u d e "Prelude
Select i.rns n
and Fugue" by Bach and 1111ozart
"Trio Movement" Its sehubert;

thigh
calf
bust
hip

Candidate for Junior Representative is J.J. Fraser. In addition to serving as a member
of Freshman Council and
Spartan Spears, J.J. has been
active on the Orientation
Committee as well as chairman
of the S.J.S. Hospitality Committee. Remember to vote
April 8th and 9th.

Coupon
present this coupon
and Save $3.00
on month course
San Jose health ClUI
413 E. Santa Clara S
CALL 29g 091(
,...

Put Magic
in \ 1,
your -,71--st,
Weekend’

hie

From 1951 hi 195M he

PhilWas ,sollreelillaSlee file
adelphia OeCileslea under Eu-

gene Ormandy. lie also was concerti-mister for the Amsterdam
Concerigebouw under the late
Van BeinUM from 1958
to 1960.
Harry Bumpier, formerly of
Les Angeles. was a member of
the Les Angeles Philharmonic
()relies:0:a, and part ieiliaed in ratite and DV ,h(.11 1,1c1Ure reeerdings. Sintte comins% to the Bay
Area he has been active in
chamber music. having been it
member of the Griller String
Quartet and an ;it tist in residence al the Eniversits of California id Berkeley.

Tickets for the Scholarship
Concert are SI for .students and
$2 general admission. The Box
Office svill be open all day Mon-

day. Tiiket, ill:*
iiiitained in
ariviinei ai the music iiepartment office or by telephone reservations Box Office ext. 1/:tsl.

HAMLETSJS students Mike Rubio, left, and Dan Zanvettor,
right, strike a dramatic pose in rehearsal scene with Joseph Paul
Glasner of the University of Santa Clara, who will play Hamlet
in the San Jose Theater Guild’s production starting tonight at
the Montgomery Theater, San Jose Civic Auditorium at 8:30.

SCHOLARSHIP CONCERTThe Music Depradmens presents
its annual Scholarship Concert of the KRB Trio, violin, viola and
cello with (I. to r.) Harry Rumpler, Boris Blinder and Jacob
Krachmalnick. The concert is
Monday night in Concert Hall
at 8:15.

Stink hie
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LIVE AND WORK IN

ENGLAND
FRANCE
SWEDEN
Europe. Career and femporaiy
work, Many firms pay transportation
Detailed employment and travel in
formation. tells how, where to apply.
$2.50. European Employment Council,
Box 16095. San Francisco. Cal;f.
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String Quartet.
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’"rartitit II!" %loin’ by Bach;
violin and viola
"Madrigals"
by Martinu: and "Trio" by Beethoven.
ei a gradthe Curtis Institute of
uate
Music. and it student ef Efrem
Zinitialist. He was second concertmaster for the Cleveland Or-
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L.P. ALBUMS

$ 2.88
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reg. $3.98

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

Hear for yourself why this
brother act has become a
nation-wide sensation, and
read an exclusive interview

In recognition of one of
SJS mos+ famous alums,
Spartan Music is offering
all four Smothers Brothers
L.P. albums at a huge discount.

339 S. 1st St.

on the Smothers Brother:

in the April 8th issue of
Lyke.

(across from Hain’s)

CY 74653

Don’t Cry
You Gotta Fare It
Look! \Nell Hell) You

Spartan Music is dedicated fo offering the best in
all categories of records in a relaxed surrounding just a
couple of blocks from campus. We carry a wide selection of the top L.P.’s and 45’s, and can special order
any record with three day service.
We also have the largest assortment of humorous
greeting cards in San Jose.
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* Imparted Pipes
and Tobaccos

Enroll Now

* Meerschaum and
Calaboth Pipes
* Snookers

cpatstate

Accessories

* Complete Stoat
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Worship - Sunday. 10 a.m.

Topic: CHRISTIAN PROBLEMS
Spealier: MAC MARTINEZ

Sermon: "Wrstling with God"
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’Ethics and the Administration"

- College Youth Fnllowship 11:30
- Ref.,hments served after 8:30 meeting
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THE SILENT TREATMENT

Ever try 24 -plus hours o4 solid silence?
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Cost. $8.50 plus SI Reg. fee
Deadlose Monday. April 13
Lhe up quietly
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CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
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This week’s Spartan is Bob Pisan. Last year Pisano served as
sophomore representative and vice-chairman to Student Council. He WdS recently named chairman of the Program Sub-Committee for the College Union Planning Committee. He has been.
and is currently, a member of several student body committees
in addition
to being ASB vice president. Congratulations Bob
Pisan.
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Northern California at +omorrow’s meet at Fremont High School
in Sunnyvale. The program of events begins at 3 p.m., with the
firs+ running events scheduled for 3:45.
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Unmerited and Undeserved
"for it is by his grace you are saved, through trusting him, it is not your
own doing. It is God’s gilt, not a reward work done. There is nothing for
anyone to boast of." Eph. 2:81, NE.
One of the most important truths of the Bible, and the one that proud and
sinful men try constantly to deny, is that salvation is entirely the work of
God, unmerited and undeserved. Man can do nothing to earn favor with
God, nor live a life pleasing to God without being born again and empowered
by the Holy Spirit. Man is saved by faith in Jesus Christ alone. but even
this saving faith is God-given.
"For we ourselves were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived. serving
diverse lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful and hating one
another. But after that the kindness and love of God our SiIVIOUI tOWard
appeared, not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according
to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing ot
the Holy Ghost; which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ Our
Saviour that being justified by grace, we should be made heirs according to
the hope of eternal life." Titus 3:3.7, IU.
Keeping the commandments or doing good deeds apart from Christ cannot
and does not bring a person into a saving relationship with God
"For all alike have sinned, and are deprived of the divine splendor and ail
are justified by God’s free grace alone, through his act of iiberation in the
person of Christ Jesus. For God designed him to be the means of espatikg
sin by his sacrificial death, effective through faith. God meant by this to
demonstrate his justice, because in his forbearance he had overlooked t,e
sins of the past - to demonstrate his justice now in the
that he is both himself just and justifies any man who
Jesus." (Rom. 3: 23.28) E.O.
A free gift can not be earned. but must be accepted to be effective. Goa,
free gift of eternal life to all who trust in Christ is undeserved by sint
man who is totally depraved in the sight ol God
"There is no just man, no one, no one who understands, no one who seeks
God. All have swerved aside. all alike have become debased. there is no one
to show kindness, no not one. Their throat is an open grave, they ;;Se
tongues for treachery. adder’s venom is on their lips. and their r^r,!"..s
full of bitter curses. Their feet hasten to shed blood, ruin and ruse,: t
along their paths. they are strangers to the high:road of peace, and re,e,e,ce
for God does not enter their thoughts. Now all the %VORIS of the ak ce
addressed, as we know. to those who are within the pale of the :a. sc
that no one may have anything to say in self.defense. but the whole .ond
may be exposed to the judgment of God " Rom. 3 11-19, NE
Each and every one of us has sinned. we are all gone astray and "The
wages of sin is death. but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Chnst
our Lord." Rom 6 23 If you have been trying to please God by good works.
or to live a moral life without His help - on your own strength. won’t HIE
turn your life over to Jesus today and be born.again, -Verily verily sal
unto thee. except a man be born azain he cannot see the kingdom of Goa
John 3 3.
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Personal -7reecloon
Garet Garret. respected author of po.
litical and economic books, said in
"The People’s Pottage " "Many Amer
icans think they are standing in a pass
prepared to defend their freedoms
against the advancing forces of revo
lution, but they are looking in the wrong
direction. The revolution marched by
them in the night of depression ..."
Do we ever stop to consider how far
we have drifted from the concept of in
dividual liberty and limited government,
Our forefathers fought and sacrificed 10
throw 011 tlie oppressive weight of cen
tralized power end its disregard for the
:ndividual They worked long and hard
to write a constitution limiting the
powers of government
If we are to survive as a nation of
free people. we will have to fight our
way back -not in one glorious battle.
but patiently. one small gain at a time
It will not be easy. for we will suffer
many defeats but it is the only way
Remember Daniel Webster’s words "God grants liberty only to those who
love it and are always ready to guard
and defend it "
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To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.
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VISUAL AID SERVICE
A matetials preparation service
i. available to faculty members in
the audio-sisital service center.
it preparei. photographs, slides.
large transparencies and other s
aids from printed matorials.
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Best Foods Disis
of Corn
Asui, PI1NIUMS Sales Co.: business majors; for sales trainees; male only.
Procter & Gamble Distributing
Co.: any majors; for field-ads.ertising representative; single men
only.
U.S. Army Recruiting: all ma;
. jors; fOr 2nr1 or 1st lieutenants; :
female only; citizen.ship required.
U.S. Steel Corporation: busines..s,
etill
industrial majors; pniduct ion
trainee; citizen.ship required; male
I ris itations
only.
S’Ickers, Inc.--Division Sperry
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Job interviews will b held at th
Placement Offic, Room 234. Admin
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